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See Insight,
pages 4- -5
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The Owls have enough inside strength
to compete for their cc.iferer.ee title th
year. They have 6-1- 0 Mark Wehrle.
Steve Emshoff. 6-- h John M and 6-- 5

Leroy Marion coming back.
Also, 6-- 7 John Kabbes and R- -J

Youngling come off the freshman team.
However, Knodel lost veteran guard-Gar- y

Reist and Tom Mer. The
replacements will probably be 6-- 2 Don
Snyder, 5-- 1 1 Dan McGuire and 6-- 2 Scott
Fisher.

Smith will go with the usual
"eight-starte- r" technique, meaning that
eight players will share equally in playing
time no matter who starts.

That means George Karl, Steve Previs
and Kim Huband will split time in the

Ks.kwourt. and Dennis uvc.k. Craig
Corson. Bcbbv Jones. Robert McAdeo
and Donn Johnston will combat the tall
O a i inside.

New York Invitational Tournament
( NIT most valuable player Bill
Chamberlain v. ill not eve" dress for the
game, having been placed on suspension
last week b Smith.

Huband has earned euqal status with
returning starters Karl and Previs because
of his tine shooting ability and improving
all-arou- game. The Wilmington senior :s
capable of breaking a game open with a

hot shooting streak.
Inside. Corson has made great

progress. The 6-1- 0 senior. alwavs a

physical rebounder. has made "the

by Mark Whicker
Sprti Editor

It's only Rie, a contender in the
traditionally weak Southwest Conference,
that's playing Carolina tonight. And yet
8,800 fans and a fuil press contingent will

cram into Carmichael Auditorium for the
8 p.m. tipoff.

The lar IL-eh- . favored by most to win
the Atlantic Coa-- t Conference fACC)
championship this season alter taking the
regular season title last year and posting a

26-- 6 record, are attracting as much
interest as ever before.

And they're not looking past the Owls
to this weekend's engagements with
Princeton and Pittsburgh.

C

ream ccordmc to Smitl
Johnston, a f- - junior. : aNo strong at

forw ard. McAdoo. a much-ba'- h booed
transfer from V:r.cer.r.e Junior College,
has unlimited sconng power and his
teammates say he has come around in
ether phases of the game.

Jones, who ruled the boards m most
freshman games, has shown similar
improvement as a sophomore.

Karl said earlier this week that the
team's shot selection and team play ;s

beginning to resemble last vear's
remarkable performance. Together they
cut teams with more sheer abihtv down
to size.

Now there rr.av be no team m the ACC

to recall
money become an end unto itself."

He said Gilliam's actions on the
Publications Board and concerning

refrigerator rentals indicate
such an atitude.

Crittenton said he knew of no specific
student who planned to oppose Gilliam,
but "some people have expressed an
interest.'

He said he anticipated no problem in

--Morrison officials plan

cuards Rav H:roo a no. nr.).. Sfot'fmar.
are tne prohahe starters Xea

abihtv o
pertorma;
almost as entertaining and
the varsttv

Gilliam
obtaining the required s C ..1 : u . ;

petition.
After circulation o: pctiliivi.

Elections Board nffuijls u.Si examine and
verifv the signatures.

Providing signatures and procedures ot
the recall petition are approved hv the
I lections Board, a new election will be
scheduled. William and other qualified
students could enter the race

the patrol's headquarters in Raleigh It
marks the second firne he has been moved
in a month. I ollowing the shooting, fie
was moved from Pitt Countv to Asheville.

Greenville Mavor S. I ugene West mkI,
"It is my opinion that (his group ot
demonstrators had no intention of
marching to Raleigh bul wanted to be
arrested and use this as an excuse nt
make an announced march to Raleigh..'

He said he instructed the city police
chief to allow them to march jcordmg
to the town ordinance to the citv limits
but '"apparently Mr. K "olden) brinks h.

not seen fit to do this.""
brinks, held secretary t the S"'i!hc-rr-

Christian Leadership Contererue and
leader of most (,t the p.i-- i den
demonstrations. wms am')e thst-arreste-

the pat three d.ivs.
West said brinks has been t.ld on

several occations he would be a

parade permit providing he applied !r it

72 hours in advance. He said the marchers
would be required to march single tile
about 30 feet apart and would not be
allowed to carrv siens.

Police arrest 20
for Ayden protest
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taken from the Student Union building.

6
Daily Tar Heel staff photographer Cliff

brightly-li- t Connor Dormitory on a cloudy

AlHL .wile
Royal Debutante Ball scheduled today

'"We played Rice twice two years ago,
when we were 18-9- ," Coach Dean Smith
said. '"We won both times, but it wasn't
just a case of taking the floor and
winning."

The Owls are coached by former
Vanderbilt assistant Don Knodel. They
were 14-1- 2 overall last year and tied for
fifth in the Southwest with a 6-- 8 mark.

However, Rice set an all-ti- school
reocrd for total points, scoring 2,1 70.
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Wednesday night.

said. "I'm expecting
Letters of regret

celebrities - Jesse
Scott and others -

The dress and
Dance competition
ring-around-the-ro- sie

include old Spike
"Weather

have a piano in the
the Student Store.
their own musical

"The society
Herald's women's
In all, we're
conservative
thousand

by Jim Minor
Staff Writer

Pete Tripodi, a UNC junior from
Irwin, announced Wednesday his
candidacy for the 17th District seat now
held by Ike Andrews of Siler City.
Andrews announced Wednesday his
candidacy for the 4th District U.S.
Congressional seat which is now held by
Nick Galifianakis.

"I feel as though the students and
young people of Orange and Chatham
counties have been left out of the
decision-makin- g process in our state
legislature," Tripodi. a Democrat, said at
a noon press conference in the Student
Union. "I think now that we have the

vote young people and
students deserve representation in the
legislature," he added.

Tripodi said he thinks he is qualified,
as a resident of this district and as a
student, to represent all the people of this
district inclusive of the University and its
students rather than exclusive as it has
been in the past.

Tripodi, 21, a political science major,
plans to attend law school. He has been a
resident of Orange County for two and a
half years.

He termed himself a "liberal

by United Pres International

GRLLN VILLI: - A third day of
attempting to march without a permit
resulted Wednesday in the arrest of 20
blacks.

The arrest brought to about V00
persons arrested so far in the four months
of continuing demonstrations in Pitt
County against the shooting death of a

black farm laborer by a white highway
patrolman.

More than 100 persons have been
arrested in the past three days ot
demonstrations.

Police moved in Wednesday shortlv
after the march begin, but the 20 sat
down in the street and had to be removed
bodily by officers to a waiting bus. They
carried signs. "Billy Day Must Go."
referring to their demands that the
Patrolman must be removed from the
highway patrol.

Day, exonerated by a coroner's jury as
acting in self defense when William I arl
Murphy was shot to death during an
arrest attempt, has been transferred to

"
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a surprise."
will be read from those invited

Helms. Richard Nixon. Governor
who are unable to attend.
dancing competition will follow.

is expected in such areas as
and Hava Nagela. Prizes will

Jones and XavierCugat recordings.
permitting," King Nyle said, "we will

Pit and trumpeters on the roof of
We're also asking people to bring

instruments and food.
editors from the Durham Morning
news section will definitely attend.

expecting attendance of 40.000 as a

estimate, 60.000 liberals, and 49.5
middle-of-the-roader- s.

petition
Three Morrison Residence College

officials filed a copy of a recall petition
Wednesday with the Flections Board in
an attempt to place Student Legislator
Charles Gilliam's seat up for election.

"W e're not necessarily out to impeach
him (Gilliam)." said Randy Crittenton. a

Morrison senator. "But this recall election
would give people a chance to put him
back in office or support someone else."

A letter addressed to Elections Board
Chairman Larry Lggert and accompanied
by a copy of the recall petition was
signed by Crittenton, Joe Grier. governor
of Morrison, and Janette Steenhuis.
speaker of the Morrison Senate.

Gilliam, Morrison representative,
chairman of the Publications Board and
member of Student Legislature's (SL)
Rules Committee, said he had not seen a
copy of the petition and cannot respond
"until I have determined what, if any,
charges they have made against me."

"1 have not been confronted by any of
these persons," Gilliam said. "They have
not attempted to inform me of any
reasons for taking this action."

Crittenton said under SL procedure
the Elections Board must verify the text
of the petition within five days and "we
will be able to circulate the petitions in
Morrison starting next Monday."

Signatures from 25 percent of the
questioned official's constituency - 150
names for Morrison dormitory - are
required to effect a recall election,
according to SL statutes.

"Ironically, the SL recall procedure
was authored by Gilliam himself,"
Crittenton said.

He said the recall action against
Gilliam was "literally a grass roots issue
within Morrison."

"A lot of people have been observing
that Gilliam is a leading figure in turning
SL into a circus," Crittenton added.
"And a lot of people are tired of seeing
student enterprises and the making of

TODAY: Variable cloudiness
and continued cold; high in the low
40s: low in the 30s; probability of
precipitation 10 per cent today and
20 per cent tonight.

support for his candidacy and said he has
some backing with the Democratic party
in Orange County.

He said he will begin active
campaigning during the Christmas
holidays. "I'm not going to campaign just
in Chapel Hill, Carrboro and part of
Chatham County," he said. "I want to
cover all parts of both counties.

"I want to stress unity and progress."'
he sajj. "By progress I mean getting
better, not especially by growth, but by
improvement."

He stressed the need for "voung, new
politicians to work within the system."

"Students haven't had the necessary-voic-

in attacks on them," Tripodi said.
He cited the tuition raise for out-of-sta- te

students and charges against The Daily
Tar Heel as examples of instances when
students were not represented in the
legislature.

He said a major reason tor entering the
race was "to cause voung people to go
out and get involved in anv one's
election."

Tripodi was an unsuccessJul candidate
for UNC bodv president in last spring's
election, won bv Joe Stallings. Tripoli
finished tilth out of five cnadidates. He

received M out of the almost 5.000 votes
.ast .

The Invisible Kingdom will hold its Royal
Debutante Ball from noon to 4 p.m. today in The Pit.

Those wishing to be debutantes, male or female,
should sign up in The Pit before the festivities start.
The debs, aeeording to King Nyle. will be
wheelbarrowed or slingshot into invisible society after
running an obstacle course.

"In case of snow," Nyle said, "we will have a
Snow Ball."

At noon, immediately preceding the presentation
of debs. Nyle will deliver the State of the Kingdom
Address. He will comment on such issues as the
kingdom's gross national product, its population
density and vital statistics and reincarnation.

Following the address, royal gifts will be presented
to Nyle by the "Dumbbuttoxes from the West."

"I haven't asked for anything in particular," Nyle

Pete Tripodi announces
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Democrat" but said he will not have a

"se? leaning on every issue."
"I want to do what is best for

Chatham and Orange counties." he said,
"and I would not and will not hesitate to
align myself with either liberals or
conservatives to get what is best, or what
is needed, in this district."

His immediate concerns are the impact
of UNC on Orange Count and the
industrial development in the two
counties. Tripodi said. He added. "The
state should shoulder some of the burden
placed on Orange County related to the
tax-exem- pt University's being here.

"I would also welcome industries
coming to Orange and Chatham, but only
if they are willing to spend what would
be necessary to abide by federal and local
environmental protection regulations."

He expressed hopes citizens will realize
a young person running for office "doc
not mean we are trying to take over or
disrupt the political svstem. but rather we
are responsible, concerned and willing to
work and get involved now that we have
the right to vote."

Tripodi said he realizes he will need
more money than other candidates
because he is not as well known. He said
he had financial backing but would r.ot
name his backers.

He expressed conndence in student
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In Italy it is reported that residents often just throw their garbage out the window.

In Chapel Hill it's bits of ceiling - the ceilings of several nwms in Old et were

repaired Wednesday. jStaff photo by Cliff Kolovson)
Pete Tripodi
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